PaWARN and Glatfelter Public Practice (GPP) are working together to provide water/wastewater entities in Pennsylvania with valuable benefits.*

As a PaWARN Member you can benefit by insuring with GPP:

+ Up to a 15% credit available
+ Access to GPP through your insurance broker of choice
+ Specialty coverages for entities which treat, store and distribute water/wastewater
+ Access to a valued insurance leader at competitive pricing
+ Risk Control tools and resources available; including educational workshops

PaWARN Members will receive:

+ Emergency mutual aid assistance from other PaWARN member water and wastewater utilities
+ State-of-the-art website that allows members to securely post emergencies, respond to emergencies, network, etc.
+ Secure area of website also provides emergency contact information for all members to quickly access during non-business hour emergencies.
+ Alerts that include approaching storms, suspicious activity, and other important information impacting water and wastewater utilities.
+ Peace of mind knowing that emergency assistance is only a phone call, text or email away.

Contact Mike Snyder with PaWARN
mikesnyder@pawarn.org | 717.774.8870
glatfelterpublicpractice.com/pawarn

*PaWARN Membership is available to all public and private water and wastewater systems operating in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Glatfelter Public Practice provides property and casualty insurance to qualifying public and private water and wastewater systems.